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An energetic album full of great music, vocals, and lyrics. This is one of the best albums I have heard in

years. WCCC Program Director Hartford, CT. 11 MP3 Songs ROCK: Modern Rock, POP: Today's Top 40

Details: For the past few years, clubs, radio, and fans in the Midwest have been saying, "Basement

What? is going to make their mark on the national music scene." That time may be coming very soon for

this band based out of Indianapolis, Indiana. BW? had been performing shows in cities throughout

Indiana and surrounding states, all the while gaining a following everywhere they played. Their first

self-produced album 'U Listen 2 What?' quickly sold out of its first press. High profile clubs told the band's

management they were one of the best acts they have ever seen. BW? teamed up with 30th Century

Records in 2001and have been gaining national popularity ever since. Constant promotion brought the

band into the industry spotlight. Basement What? have been seen in Rolling Stone and Billboard

magazine, their signature song "My Beer" was featured on compilation discs from Billboard and

Midwestern radio, and select singles have reached from Chicago to New York radio. With the release of

their long awaited debut album from 30th Century Records, the band is excited about the attention they

are receiving and are looking forward to being on tour again. "Basement What?'s 'My Beer' is one of the

hottest college singles in the country." Billboard Magazine "This is one of the best albums I have heard in

years." WCCC Program Director Hartford, CT. "This is spectacular!" " This is energetic rock with a pop

edge that will keep you listening." Gods of Music-Jonathon Sanders, godsofmusic.com
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